SEXUAL VIOLENCE IN CONFLICT: Accountability, Achievements and Challenges

Date: 12 March (Thur.), 15:00-16:30
Venue: Conf. Rm. E

Program:

- **Three cases of sexual violence in armed conflict**
  - Asia cases: Ms. Mee Hyang Yoon (Representative of the Korean Council for the Women Drafted for Military Sexual Slavery by Japan)
  - Papua New Guinea: Ms. Helen Hakena (Co-founder of Letana Nehan Women’s Development Agency)
  - VAW in Arab countries: Ms. Afaf Marie (EACPE Director, Member of Karama)

- **Sexual violence in armed conflict & mechanism of human rights in UN**
  - Ms. Gay McDougall (Distinguished Visiting Prof. in International Law, School of Law, Fordham Univ. Former Special Rapporteur on systematic rape, sexual slavery and slavery-like practices)

- **Women’s movement against sexual violence in conflict**
  - Ms. Maria Butler (PeaceWomen Program Director, Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom)

Organized by: Women’s Human Rights Commission of Korea
Sponsored by: Ministry of Gender Equality & Family, Republic of Korea